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Flight from US to Munich, Germany. Dinner and breakfast will be served in flight.

Arrive in Munich late afternoon. Sightseeing if time permits. and time to relax
before dinner at our hotel (Hotel Eden Wolff).
Breakfast at our hotel and then the scenic 2 hour drive thru the Alps to
Oberammergau where we will arrive in time for lunch. The Passion Play starts at
2:30 PM and runs thru 10:30 PM with a break for dinner, which is included.
Overnight in Oberammergau.
After breakfast we will take the 2 hour drive to picturesque Salzburg and check
into our hotel for two nights. We will take a walking tour of the old town and see
the Cathedral, the birthplace of Mozart and Mirabelle Gardens. We will have
dinner and a Mozart concert.
After breakfast at our hotel, we will venture along the scenic Alpenstrasse as you
wind through the Bavarian Alps to see the underground world of the
Obersalzberg’s salt mines. Suit up in traditional miners’ wear and descend into
mines dating back 450 years and hear the lore of the underground world. When
we return to Salzburg, we will have time to roam around Salzburg and stop at one
of the many restaurants for dinner on your own.
After breakfast at our hotel, we will drive to Melk, Austria to spend a day
discovering Austria’s UNESCO-listed Wachau Valley along the Danube River. We
will pass the vineyards, abbeys, and forests of the countryside as you learn about
the area’s rich history. We will top off the day with a 1.5-hour boat ride along the
Danube where we’ll visit a Benedictine abbey overlooking the river. We will then
have dinner at our hotel (Austria Trend Hotel) in Bratislava Slovakia.
This morning we will tour the Shoenbrunn Palace and explore the vibrant city of
Vienna on a guided walking tour. We will see top attractions such as the Gothic
architecture of St Stephen’s Cathedral and the Hofburg Imperial Palace. We will
return to our hotel for dinner and overnight.
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After breakfast we will take a 2 hour drive to tour the beautiful Bojnice Castle in
the Trencin region of Slovakia. Stroll around the banks of the peaceful lake and
explore the ornately decorated rooms of the castle. Then visit the museum to
learn about old Slovak traditions. We will return to our hotel in Bratislava in time
to venture into Old Town and enjoy a typical Slovakian dinner on your own at one
of the restaurants in this quaint Old Town.
After breakfast, we will drive 2 hours to Budapest where we will take a guided tour
of the Castle Quarter and Gellért Hill (Citadel). We will then check out Matthias
Church, the Central Market in Pest, the City Park, and the largest synagogue in
Europe: Dohány Street Synagogue. Other sites will include the Széchenyi Thermal
Bath, St Stephen’s Basilica, and Heroes Square. We will have dinner at our hotel
(Hotel Mercure Corona) in Budapest.
Breakfast will be followed by more touring of Budapest, including riding the
world famous funicular from the Chain bridge to the Buda Castle 200 feet above.
This afternoon we will tour the Hungarian Parliament Building. Late in the day we
will drive 3-4 hours to Prague and check into our hotel (Hotel Diplomat) for dinner
and overnight.
Breakfast will be at our hotel, followed by a full day experiencing Prague’s
historical highlights by foot and riverboat, all in one enjoyable city tour. Explore
must-sees such as Old Town Square, Wenceslas Square and the Jewish Quarter as
our guide recounts their histories and savor a hearty Czech lunch at an Old Town
restaurant. Afterward, admire sights such as the Charles Bridge on a Vltava River
cruise. This evening we will have dinner on our own.
After breakfast, we will tour the Prague Castle, rich with architectural and historical
marvels, including the neo-Gothic St. Vitus Cathedral, which may be the most
recognizable part of the complex. Inside, don’t miss St. Wenceslaus Chapel and its
magnificent decorations. The treasury is one of the largest in Europe. St. George’s
Basilica, with its austere interior, provides an interesting contrast to the elaborate
cathedral. The Old Royal Palace is now home to an interactive exhibition providing
an overview of the city’s history, the Story of Prague Castle. We will take time for
shopping for treasures to take home. We will have our farewell dinner and then
return to our hotel.
Return home arriving in the USA the same day.
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